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Welcome to MauritiusHorse.Racing first edition, we are proud to 
 have created the first English horse racing magazine. A publication
which I had on my mind for a very long time. After investing in the
world biggest collection of .Racing which I am the sole owner which
consist of a unique collection of 30+ domains which are for sale or
JV.  I own premium horse racing SEO and GEO domains such as
SouthAfricaHorse.Racing, SingaporeHorse.Racing and
DubaiHorse.Racing which are part of this global betting affiliate
marketing project  which I am seeking sports betting investors and
media partners. As one of the leading Digital and SEO expert in
Mauritius, I can say that this project will be one of the biggest of my
career. I am proud to share the team behind this publication: Mr.
Richard Cadou our Official Photographer for 2022, Mr. Ismael Sheik
Mastan our horse racing consultant and  Mr. Daryl Lacour our
talented designer who have both embraced our new publication to
showcase their individual skills and passion. This 2022 we teamed
up with a leading global horse racing data partner
RacingAndSports.com, and a SA Broadcasting   partner
ClockingTheGallop.com  We value the synergy plus support and
look forward to delivering you the best Mauritius Horse racing
insights for all punters around the world.   We have put together a
brand new interactive website which we all trust you will all enjoy.
We invite you to support us by subscribing and  please share it with
all your friends and family overseas looking for the latest Mauritius
horse racing news and tips. We also invite you to  take part in the
Tipster's Competition this 2022 to win a trip to Rodrigues Island
this December. This season will be one which most fans, trainers
and the MTC/MTCSL will never forget. From all the premeditated 
 lows blows the MTC/MTCSL had to endure from the GRA/HRD/MPL
with the forced resignations from Mr Giraud, Mr Ramnarain all to
satisfy the new "Blue Eyed Boy" from the PMO who is the new 
 racing organiser with the People Turf's PLC - PTP  who now pretty
much runs the show at the Champ De Mars. Not forgetting the
premiditated expulsion of a true horseman, the ex CEO of the
MTCSL Mr Pilot who  gave his blood and tears to the MTC and
horse's future.  Let's all hope that this season will start and
conclude without any more delays which will see the death of
horse racing and punter's confidence, without punters we are all
losers. Let's all find a win-win solution to preserve 210 years of
racing and the passion that unites this nation. 
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Racing is finally on!
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Billy Jacobson could be back at the Champ de Mars. The
South African jockey was approached by Simon Jones to
defend his colors during the 2022 season. That said, his
participation is subject to the approval of the Horse Racing
Division (HRD) and the authorities concerned. As a
reminder, he had defended the colors of Patrick Merven
and Kush Ramdour in the past. He is 42 years old. Let's
hope we will see "Billy" back in action at the Champ De Mars
this 2022.

Local News - Trainers - Jockeys - Horses 

Jeanot Bardottier will be able to put on the
stirrups again for the 2022 season. The
Mauritian rider has obtained his license
from the Horse Racing Division (HRD) and
he has also paid for his Personal
Management License (PML). As a
reminder, he had been kept away from
competition for a few seasons.  Let's wish
the man they call "Pedalo" a great come
back. May he brings many winners to the
stables in rides for this season.

Shyam Hurchund had once again chosen Ivaldo
Santana to defend his colors. Even if an agreement had
been reached at first, he will not finally make the trip,
having accepted an attractive offer in Brazil, given the
uncertainty which reigns at the moment in relation to
the launch of the 2022 season.

Ivaldo Santana had 29 wins and 35 in runners-up in 96
rides for the 2021 season. Thank you for the show
Santana, see you back soon.



Lester Piggott, the outstanding jockey of the postwar era and a figure who
transcended the sport of racing when the popularity of the Derby was at its
height, has died aged 86. Piggot's son-in-law, Derby-winning trainer William
Haggas, said: "Sadly we can confirm that Lester died peacefully in Switzerland
this morning. I really don't wish to add much more than that at this stage,
although [my wife] Maureen will be making a statement later."

Frankie Dettori, the only jockey since Piggott to share similar fame as a jockey,
was quick to pay tribute. He told Racing TV: "Lester was very special and was
one of my heroes. I was one of the lucky ones [to have ridden alongside him]. I
was in that [Breeders' Cup] race when he won on Royal Academy [in 1990] and
I've never seen anything like it in my life. A month out of retirement and he did
what he did – it proved what a legend he was." Piggott earned the nickname
"The Long Fellow" because of his relative tallness among jockeys at 5ft 8in but
became popularly known as "the housewives favourite" during a period when
he won nine Derbys and the Epsom Classic was the most famous race in the
world. Piggott's influence on racing was such that he spawned a new "shorter"
race-riding style with pulled-up stirrup leathers which changed the art of
jockeyship. Piggott retired for the first time in 1985 but his burgeoning training
career was cut short when he was sensationally jailed for tax fraud. He was
stripped of his OBE before being released on parole after a year in 1988. He
then stunned the sporting world when returning to the saddle in 1990, a
comeback which spawned a fairytale story within days when he executed an
audacious ride on Royal Academy to win at the Breeders' Cup in America. The
famously taciturn Piggott won his 30th and final Classic on Rodrigo De Triano
in the 1992 2,000 Guineas but only finally hung up his boots for good in 1995.

International News 
Lester Piggott, the outstanding jockey 

of the postwar era, dies aged 86



Racing and Sports Pty Ltd is a global publisher
of online horse racing form and information,
and a leader in interactive racing technology.

We have our headquarters in Australia's
capital, Canberra, and an office in Singapore
supporting our Asian services. We have
forged global B2B relationships working with
wagering companies, racing authorities and
race clubs in Australasia, Asia, the US and UK.

The Racing and Sports free website is an
acclaimed thoroughbred race-form resource,
targeting all of the significant racing
jurisdictions globally.
The website provides race cards, news, and
interactive form 24/7 for race meetings in
many countries. The website content is
displayed in both English and Mandarin
Chinese - the only thoroughbred website to
have this capability.

Our Global Racing Partners

Racing and Sports is at the cutting-edge of
information technology, allowing
businesses and website users first access
to emerging technologies.

Our racing and breeding database
encompasses 100's of millions of pieces of
horse racing data, form and ratings
information. It contains the detailed race
records of more than 660,000
thoroughbred race horses (increasing
regularly) in Australia, New Zealand, Hong
Kong, Japan, Singapore, Korea, Macau,
Malaysia, South Africa, UK, Ireland, France
and Germany with more to come. This
database allows for every individual run -
in every race - to be thoroughly and
efficiently analysed - and provides the
foundation for Racing and Sports' market-
tested global handicap.

Our business is also strongly focused on
Asian racing. That includes being heavily
involved in assisting the Singapore Turf
Club to grow its international brand.
We hope you enjoy your experience on
the Racing And Sports website.



Clocking The Gallop was started in May 2020 by well known South African
racing personalities Neil Andrews and Nico Kritsiotis and was born out of their
passion for the sport of horse racing. The main motivation behind its’ creation
was their thinking that the general racing public at the time deserved a lot
better than what they were being served up in terms of expert racing analysis
and entertaining programming that stimulated their minds. Two years on and
1.4 million views on YouTube later, Clocking The Gallop are embarking on a
new journey with their website www.clockingthegallop.com set to go live in the
next couple of weeks and their introduction on Facebook and Instagram. The
popular duo are forever finding innovative ways to better the punter’s
experience of the product and to keep them interested on a daily basis. 

They are proud to be associated with the team at www.mauritiushorse.racing
and look forward to the coverage of the 2022 Champ De Mars racing season
with them as partners. 2022 in their mind is full of new opportunities and they
say that they haven’t even touched the tip of the iceberg. Tres bien Clocking
The Gallop. Watch this space!

https://twitter.com/clockgallop 
https://www.facebook.com/ClockingTheGallop
https://www.instagram.com/clockingthegallop/ 
https://www.youtube.com/c/HorseRacingClockingtheGallop

http://www.clockingthegallop.com/
http://www.mauritiushorse.racing/
https://twitter.com/clockgallop
https://twitter.com/clockgallop
https://www.facebook.com/ClockingTheGallop
https://www.instagram.com/clockingthegallop/
https://www.instagram.com/clockingthegallop/
https://www.youtube.com/c/HorseRacingClockingtheGallop


 

 Congratulation to all the winners. 
 

1. OUTSTANDING GROOM AWARD : Alan Christopher Sangahoopie (S. Hurchund)
2. RACETIME GROOM AWARD : Dev Dasseea (S. Hurchund)

3. HEAD GROOM AWARD : Jean Yves Christome (R. Maingard)
4. UP AND COMER AWARD : Walls Of Dubrovnik (S. Hurchund)

5. PATIENCE AWARD : Giant Cruise (S. Hurchund)
6. BEST 3-YEAR-OLD : Var’s Elusion (S. Jones)

7. BEST 4-YEAR-OLD : Bag Of Tricks (R. Gujadhur)
8. BEST SPRINTERS : Kamadeva & Rob Roy (R. Gujadhur & V. Allet)

9. BEST MILER : Undercover Agent (R. Maingard)
10. BEST STAYER : Alshibaa (R. Maingard)

11. TOP TRACK RIDER AWARD : Rajivsing (Nitish) Oodith (Ec. Jones)
12. RIDE OF THE DAY AWARD : Bawan Sooful

13. BEST PRESS TIPSTER : Premnath Rajcoomar (NINISH - MBC Radio)
14. TOP OWNER : M. David Chui Wan Cheong

15. BEST PHOTOS AWARD : Richard Cadou & Maître Yahia Nazroo
16. BEST STRIKE RATE : Shyam Hurchund

17. TRAINER WITH MOST WINS : Shyam Hurchund 
18. HORSE OF THE YEAR : Alshibaa (R. Maingard)

19. TOP MAURITIAN JOCKEY : Bawan Sooful
20. CHAMPION JOCKEY 2021 : Bawan Sooful

21. CHAMPION TRAINER 2021 : Ricky Maingard
• THE SIR ROBERT FARQUAR TROPHY : Nooresh Juglall (A titre posthume)

 

Equidors 2021



Alshibaa 
Age: 7
Trainer: R. Maingard
Starts: 16
Wins: 7
Places: 8
Owners: Mm D. Descroizilles, M. H Maingard, D. Merven & N. Poonisamy

Champion Horse 2021

 



Image 1 (Top)- Bawan Sooful Mauritian Top Jockey and The Jockey Champion of 2021
Image 2 (First Left )- Richard Cadou Best Photos Award 2021

Image 3 - Jockey T.Juglall the brother of the gone too soon jockey N.Juglall (1991-2021) and his
wife holding his trophy. RIP Champion thank you for all the greatnesses.

Image 4 - Gujadhur Assistant  Trainer & Stable Supervisor Celebrating their 3rd win of the day.
Image 5 - Grooms Awards 2021





















Wishing You
a Great Season 
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TIPSTER'S COMPETITION 2022
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MAURITIUSHORSE.RACING/TIPSTERS

 2022
WIN A TRIP TO RODRIGUES ISLAND THIS DECEMBER 2022  

FLIGHTS & ACCOMODATION 3 DAYS 
To participate Rs1000 per tipster 

Pay via Juice 57 94 64 37
T&C's:

Send your full name + NIC + 
Prognostics on raceday latest 12am 
to support@mauritiushorse.racing 
*Any email sent after 12am is nul 

1 Horse Per Race 
1st = 3 pts | 2nd = 2 pts | 3rd = 1 pts 

Results to be updated on our website each week 
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